Introduction
With the dawn of a new political dispensation in the 1990s in South Africa, transfo~tion of the mineral law system was foreseen. 1 As part of the political process the Afriean National Congress (ANC) released its draft Al~C Mineral and Energy Discussion Document during November 1994. In 1998, having consulted with interest Innes CJ, when confronted in Lazarus and Jackson v Wessels, Oliver and the Coronation Freehold Estates, Town, and Mines. LuI'l with the theoretical problem of identifying and classifying mineral rights, confessed to having at first experienced considerable' difficulty 'in finding an appropriate juristic niche in which to place this right'. 13 The reluctance of Judge Innes was ascribed to the perceived pecu1iarit of the notion of mineral rights to South Africa 14 and the absence of such a concept in Roman-Dutch law. 15 Recognition of the notion 'of a mineral right may be found in the conciJia of Paul de Castro,16 a medieval scholar, but this did not have an impact on South Africa:iJ. common law. 17 During the second half of the 19th century within the broader framework of property law, the notion of a mineral right developed on home ground through case law and legislation. IS It has always been accepted that mineral rights are limited real The concept of a mine~ right had developed against the background of a fundamental ppnciple of the law of property, namely that the owner of the land is the owner (dominus) ofthe whole of the land, including the air space above it and everything below it. Z1 The consequences of this fundamental principle of property law are the following28:
(a) the owner of the land is ;the owner of all the minerals in it, 29 (e) once the minerals have been separdted, they become movable things and form the subject of separate ownershi p 34; and (f) mineral rights may, however, be separated from the ownership of land at any time prior to severing the minerals thcmselves.
35
A mineral right has as its content the following entitlements 36 :
(a) mineral exploitation, which entails the entitlement to use the land for purposes of the exploitation of minerals to which the mineraI rights relate. The entitlement includes the following: (i) the entitlement to enter on the land for purposes of prospecting for and mining of minerals; (ii) the entitlement to prospect for minerals; and (iii) the entitlement to mine the mincrals 37 ; (b) disposition, which entails the entitlement to decide what may and what may not be done on the land for purposes of the exploitation of mineral~; (e) alienation, which entails the entitlement to cede the mineml rights in respect of the land to another person; (d) encumbrance, which entails the entitlement to grant a'limited real right (such as a usufruct, mortgage bond or a mineraI lease) with regard to the mineral right; ( e) resistance, which entails thc entitlement to resist any unlawful interference with the exercise of the mineral right; (f) ancillary entitlcments, which entails all other entitlements that are directly necessary to the enjoyment of the mineral right;38 and (g) reversionary entitlement, 39 that is, the entitlement to regain any of the above entitlements 40 if they have been transferred for a fixed period and the period has lapsed or terminated, or the entitlement to cxcrcise an entitlement which has been restricted, after removal of the restriction. 41 The following characteristics of mineral rights may be distinguished 45 Holders of mineral rights are entitled to prospect and mine for minerals. 46 The right to prospect for minerals could be granted to another by means of a prospecting contract. 47 The right to mine could he granted to another by means of a notarial 48 mincrallease.
49 Pro&'Pccting contracts 50 and mineralle-ases 51 may be registered in the Deeds Office. 52 In order to exercise minerdl rights, prospecting rights or niining rights, it is necessary to obtain a prospecting permi"fl for:pro~ecting, or a mining authorisation S4 for mining, from the Regional Director of the Department of Minerals and Energy. In addition, an·environmental management progl'"dffime must be approved S5 .
The novel concept of a mineral right with which Paul de Castro and Innes CJ were, respectively, confronted during the Middle Ages was, however. held that a prospecting contract registered in the Deeds Office docs Dot creat~ a n:al right See Dale -gi.stcrcd. in the deeds otli~ is enforceable as against third parties.
S3 Section 6(1) ofthc Minerals Act t.'Upra. 54 Section 9(1) of the Minerals Act ~"Upra. 55 Section 39(1) of the Minerals Act supra.
.uAUJJU~ UI' lV.lJN.I::!1{AL JUGHTS· l 1 ROYl :SOUDI AFRICA.:'I" MINERAL LAW and in 1903 in the Lazaru.v and Jackson decision,56 is today a highly sophisticated and developed concept and as such fully integrated within the modern property \aw·sy~1em.57
New order: the Act
The Act will change the common law principles regarding mineral law (for instance the notion of a miner-ell right). It is prescribed by the Act that in so far as the common law is inconsistent with the Ac~ the Act will prevail. 58 The provisions of the common law that are changed by the Act are the following.
Owners/lip of unsevered minerals
The State is made the custodian of ' min end resources' for the benefit of all South Africans. S9 The heading of this section refers to 'Custodianship of the nation's mineral resources' . In effect, ownership of minerals not yet severed from'the land is vested in the State. The word 'custodianship' as lL"Ied in the Aet is a misnomer in that what the Act proposes is not mere custodianship, but an actual vesting in the State. 60 One of the objectives of the A('1: is to give cffect to the universally accepted right of the State to exercise sovereignty over all mineral rcsoUIces. 61 The words 'custodianship' and 'sovereignty' are mutually exclusive.62
Right to prospect and right to mille
The State, acting through the Minister of Minerals and Energy, inter alia, has the right to grant prospecting rights and mining rights. 63 The right to prospect and the right to mine minerals are not expressly reserved for the State. It is achieved implicitly, insofar as such a right to prospect and the right to mine may legally only be granted if such right is vested in the grantor (nemo plus iuris ad alium transferre postcsl quam habet).64 As indicated before,6S the rights to prospect and mine were vested in the holders of mineral rights, prospecting rights or mining rights. To enable the State to grant the right to prospe('i or mine, an et lege transfer of these ri~ts must have preceded a granting of rights in terms of the Act (This is of course not applicable where the State itself is the holder of truneral rights.)
The vesting of the right to prospect and mine by section 3(2)(a) of the Act should be seen against the background of prior mining legislation. The right of prospecting for natural oil and the right of mining for natural oil, precious metals and precious stones were (prior to the Minera1sAet 50 of 1991) vested in the State. 66 This philosophy of vesting the right to prospect and mine certain minerals in the State can be traced back to Southern African legislation since 1871. 67 The right of prospecting and mining for base minerals was vested in the holder of the right to base minerclls.6K The last-mentioned vesting by 56 Supra. 80 Section 3(2)(a). Other rights to minerals or petroleum will no.t be discussed in this article.
81 Section 3(2)(b). 82 Section 5(1). .
legislation since 1895 69 . was a confirmation of the common law position.
7D
In addition, the right to prospect precious metals, base minerals and precious stones on 'alicnated state land'7J were, prior. to the Minerals Act, rese~ed in favour of the owner of the land.'T2 This type of reservation in favour of owners of land can be traced back to earlier lcgislation. 13 In terms of section 5(1) of the Minerals Act, 74 the vesting of the right to prospect natural oil and the right to mine natural oil, precious metals and precious stones were repealed and not rc-cnacted. The common law rights of holders of all mineral rights were therefore revived. 75 The effect of section 5(1) of the Minerals Act'6 was also explained within thc context of the privatisation of rights previously held by the State. T1 Owners of alienated state land were, in terms of transitional measures, p~o~ected and on compliance with certain provisions were deemed to be holders of mineral rights. 78 Viewed against the historical background of mining legislation, the vesting (or to some e~tent re-.vesting) ofthe right to prospect and mine 'minerals' in the S.tate is only possible by re-enactment and change of the common law. This would be achieved by section 3(2)(a) oftheAcL
Mineral rights
Except for the transitional arrangements in the Act, 79 the Act will tcnirlnate the notion cf and use of mineral rights.
Prospel:ting rights and minillg rights
The State, acting through.the Minister of Minerals and Energy, may grant, refuse, control, administer and manage prospecting rights, mining rights, mining pennits, retention permits and permission to remove and dispose of any mineral. 80 The Minister may, in consultation with the Minister of Finance, determine the fee and consideration payable for the granting of such rights. s1 A prospecting right or mining right is a limited real right in respect of the mineral and the land to which such right relates.l!2 The content of a prospecting right and a mining right is circumscribed by the Act. 83 No person may prospcct or mine for any mineral without:
83 A holder of a prospl::Cting right or a mining right may (a) enter the land to which such right rclatL'S lOgeilicr with his or her employees, and may bring onto the land any plant, machinery and equipment and build. construct and lay down any suxfacc or undergroWld infrastructure which may be required for the purposes of pruspecting or mining, as the case may be; (b) pro~-pect or mine. as the case may be. for his or her own account on or under the land for the mineral for which ~h right has been gmnt.ed; (c) remove and dispose of any such minL-raJ. found during the course ofprospectiDg or mining, as the case may be (in terms oCs 20(1) only such quantities ofrnineraIs may be removed that are a;qu.ired for; testing and analyses, otherwise the Minister's written permission must first be obtained in ll.,'nns ofs 20(2»; and (d) Subject to the National Water Act 36 of 1998:"'use water from any natllral spring,lakc, river or stream, situated on, or flowing through. the land or from any excavation previously made and used for prospecting or miDiog pu.rposes~or sink a well or borehole required for USc relating to prospecting or mining on the land; and 
Application for a prospecting right has to be lodged at the office of the Regional Manager ofthe Department of Minerals and Energy, in whose region the land is situated, in the prescribed manner with payment of a prescribed non-refundable application fee.
lIs On non .. compliance with the requirements, the applicant has to be notified in writing within 14 days. RG On compliance with the requirements,87 the Regional Manager has to accept the application,88 make the application known to interested parties for their comments,89 instruct the applicant to submit an environmental management plan and to consult with interested and affected parties. 90 If the prescribed requirements YI are met, the Minister has to grant a prospecting right92 A prospecting right is exercised subject to its prescribed terms and conditions. 93 A prospecting right becomes effective on the date of approval of the environmental management plan.
94 A prospecting right is valid for a specified period which may not exceed five years.
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If a prospecting right is refused on non-compliance ~ith the rcquircmenlS,9G the Minister has to advise the applicant within 30 days in writing and provide reasons for the decision."
. A holder of a prospecting right acquires the exclusive right to apply for, and be granted on compliance with the provisions oftQ.eAct: (a) a renewal of the prospecting right; (b) a mining right; and (c) a right to dispose of minerals found during prospecting.98 On appJication at the office of the Regional Manager and on compliance with prescribed requircments 99 a prospecting right has to be renewed by the Minister once, for a period not exceeding three years. lOO 84 Section 5(4). Appre of an enviroomeDtal management plan takes f in t(..'IIDS of s 39(4). has access to financial resourC'--'S and has tht: technical ability to condul the proposed prospecting operation optimally in accordance with the prospccting work progrm (b) the estimated expenditW'C iq compatible with the proposed pmspccting opcnltion and duration of the prospecti work programml::; (c) the prospecting will not r~"U1t in irreparable ponulio~ ecological degradation or damage to environment; (d) the applicant has the ability to comply with the rcle\o"3.nt provisions of the Mine Health and Safel Act 29 of 1996; and (e) the applicant is Dot in contrd.vcntion of any role'Vantprovision of the Act; (817(1). The Minister may, ba\oing regard to the type of min("'IaI, request the applicant to give effect to the objective to expand <?pportunitics fOr historically disadvantaged persODS to cot("T t.b.t: mineral mdustry and to benefit "from the nation's mineral resources: s (17(4).
S(..'Ction 17(1).
93 Section 17(6). 94 Section 11(5). Approval of an cnvironm~ntal management programme takes plact) in terms of s 39(4). 95 Section 17(6). 96 SC'-"tion 17(2) 97 Section 17(3). 9K Section 19(1}. A permission to remove minerals is acqwred in terms of s 20(2). 99 The application has to be lodged :in the prescnoed manner with the prescribed non~ndbndablt: application fe-(s 18(1») and must: (a) state the pcriod for which the renewal is required; (b) be accompanied by a detailed report reflecting the prospecting: results, the intetprctation thereof and the prospecting expenditure incurred; (e) be accompanied by a report reflecting the extent of compliance with the requirement!; of the approved enviromncntal mana~'IDcnt pl8J4 the rehabilitation to be compIcted and the estimated. east thereof; and (d) include a d1.'1aill.'tl prospecting work programme for the renewal period (s 1 H(2». The holder of the prospe,,"ting right muSt have comJ:
with the: (a) terms and conditions of the prospecting right and must not have contravened. any relevant provision 0:
th.e Act; (b) prospecting work programme; and (c) requirements of the approved environmental management plan c 18(3».
100 Section 18(3), (4). and (i) submit progress reports and data, in the prescribed manner regarding prospe~ting and at the prescribed interv-dls, to the Regional Manager. ttO Application for a mining right has to be lodged at the office of the Regional Manager, in. whose region the land is situated, in the prescribed manner with a non-refundable application fce. III On non-compliance, the applicant has to be notified in writing.tl2 On compliance with the requirements,113 the Regional Manager has to accept an application·.for a mining right,114 make the application known to interested parties for their comments llS and instruct the applicant to conduct an' environmental impact assessment and submit an environmental programme.
1lCi If the prescribed requirements ll7 are met, the Minister has to grant a min.ing right.
11s A mining rjght is exercised subject to itS prescribed terms and conditions. llg A nUning right becomes effective on the date on which the environmental management programine is approved. 120 A mining right is vaHd for the specified period, which may not exceed 30 years.12' Ifa mining 117 The requirements arc the following: (a) the miner.d resource can be mined optimally in accordance with ilic mining work programme; (b) the applicant has accL'SS to financial resources and has the technical ability to conduct the proposed minjDg opemtion optimally; (e) tho financing plan is compatible with the intended mining operation and the duration thereof; (d) the mining will not result in irreparable pollution, ecological dL-gradation or damage to the environment; (e) the applicant has provided for the prescnbed·social plan; (f) the applicant has the ability to comply with the relevant provisions of the Mine Health and Safety Act 29 of 1996; (g) the applicant is not in contravention of any provision of the Bill; and (b) the gamting of such right will further the objectives to: (i) expand opportanitif..-S for historically disadvantaged persons to enter the mineral industrY and to benefit trom the nation's mincrdl resources and to promote employment; and (ii) adwnce the social and economic welfare of all South Africans: s 23(1) rcad with s 2(d)(t).
. 118 Section 23(1).
U9 Section 23(6).
right is refused on non-compliance with the requirements,l22 the Minister has to advise the applicant within 30 days in writing and provide reasons for the decision. l23 A holder of a mining right has the exclusive right to apply for and be gnmtcd, on compliance with the requirements ofthc Act, a renewal of the mining right in respect of the mineral and ~ning area in question. 124 On application at the office of the Regional Manager and on compliance with the presL.-ribed requirements,l25 the mining right may be renewed by the Minister for further periods, each of which may not exceed 30 years at a time. 126 A holder of a mining right has a duty to: (a) lodge the right for registration at the Mining Titles Office within 30 days after approval of the environmental programme l27 or gnmt of a renewal of a mining right (f) comply with the requirements of the prescribed social and labour plan 133 ; (g) pay the State Roya1ties; (h) keep records of information and data in respect of the mining and processing of minerals J34 ; and (i) submit to the Director-Genenll: (i) prescribed monthly returns with accurate and correct information and data; (ii) an audited annual financial report or financial statements reflecting the ba.lance sheet and profit and loss account, and (iii) an annual report detailing the extent of the holder's compliance with the objectives to expand opportunities for hi storically disadvantaged persons and to promote employment and advance social and economic welfare of all South Africans. us A prospecting right or mining right or an interest in any such right is only transferable with the written consent of the Minister.136 The prohibition also applies to the transfer of a controlling interest in the holder of any such right or interest, except in the case of a change of the controlling interest in a listed company.ll7 The consent has to be gran.ted if the transferee is capable of complying with all 130 Section 2S(2)(c}.
131 Section 2S(2)(d).
132 Section 2S(2)(e).
133 Section 25(2)(f).
134 Section 28(1). 135 S~tion 28(2) rcad with s 2(d) and (£) . In terms of s 1 a ""historically disadvantaged person" means '(a) II person, catl...-gory ofpcrsons or community, disadvantag~ by unfair discrimination bdorc the Constitution took (b) any associa1.ion., a majority ofwhosc members arc peISOns cQnt~mplated in paragraph (a); (e) any juristie pe: oth~r than an association, in which persons contemplated in paragraph (a) own and control a majority of the isst . ?I"ospecting activities and a feasibility study; (c) . ;:s1ablishcd. the existeDctl of ! mineral reserve which bas miDing potential; (d) studied the market and found that the mining of the mint:ral in questign would be u.n.cconomical due to prevailing madtet cODditions; and (e) . complied. with the relevant provisions of the act: s 32(1). the obligations of the transferor.!38 The consent is not required for encumbmnce by mortgage ~ond if the mortgagee is a bank or financial institution and undertakes in writing _that any sale in execution will be subject to Ministerial consent. 139 Transfer has to be registered within 30 days at the Mining Titles Office.
l40
In the case of small-scale mining, provision is made for the application of a mining permit. 141 The period for which such pennit is valid may not exceed a ~riod of tWo years, is only once renewable for three periods, each of which may not exceed one year 142 and is not transferable. 143 Applications for a prospecting right, a mining right or a mining pennit received on the sanie day are treated as having becn received at the ~e time, but the Minister has to give preference to applications from historically disadvantal!ed nersons.
144

Retention permit
The Act also makes provision for the application of a retention peqnit 145 which may be granted on compliance with the requirements of the Act l46 for a specified perio~ which may not exceed three years. 147 The Minister is empowered to refuse to issue the retention permit under certain circumstances.
l48 For instance, the Minister's • view on whether the mineral can be profitably mined will determine the fate of the application for a retention permit. 148 On the issuing of a retention permit the terms and conditions of a prospecting right are suspended. ISO A holder of a retention permit may apply for renewal of this retention permit 1S1 and has the eKclusive right to be granted mining rights in respect 9f the retention area.
1S2
'This holder incurs statutory duties 1S3 and the· retention permit is not transferable or may not be encumbered by a mortgage bond. 1S4 
Cance/ltdion anti suspension of rights
The Minister is empowered to suspend or cancel a prospccting right, mining right, mining permit or retention pcrmit 155 under ~ertain 147 Section 32(4), . 148 It: on the infoIDlation supplied by the applicant and res~h conducted by Ihe Min~s and Mining Development Board {cstablished. in tenns of s 57). on the request ofthc Minister. it is ~fabJishcd that: (a) the mineral resources to,which the application related can bt: mined profitably; (b) the applicant has Dot completed the prospecting activities and fewbility study; or (e) the issuing of 8: n .. tentioD permit: (i) will result in an exclusionary act; (iO prevent filir competition; or (iii) resulL in the concentration of mineral resources in thu hands of the applicant (s 33).
149 Ibid.
150 Section 32(2): 151 Section 34. : 1:52 Section 35(1)~ 153 In tclDlS of s 35(2) effect has to be given to the environmental management plan, retention ices have to be paid and prescribed six monthly progress reporls have 10 be subDrltted ("0 the Regioaal Director.
154 Section 36.
circumstances, lSG provided the presL'Iibcd procedures are followed IS7 On recommendation of the Minerals and Mining Development Board, the Minister may also suspend or cancel a mining right if the holder fails to take corrective measures to ensure that optimal mining of mineral resources does take place.
lSS
Environmental management programme
Every applicant for a prospecting right, mining right or mining permit has to lodge an environmen~1 management plan for approval by the Minister before prospecting or mining may be commenced.
1S9 An applicant for a mining right has to conduct an environmental impact assessment and submit an environmental management programme. 160 ,The discussion of the extensi:ve environmental provisions 161 falls beyond the scope of this article.
Tr:ansitional provisions towards the new order A distinction can be drawn between pending applications on commencement of the Act and so-caIied 'old order rights'.
Pc.'lJding appiicatiOils
Any applications submitt~d in terms' of the Minerals Act, 162 which are pending on commencement of the Act, will still be treated in terms of the Miner-dis Act.
'Old order rights'
The folloWing 'old order rightS' arc recognised in Schedule II to the Act 1G3 :
(a) 'unused old order right', 164 . 163 Item. I (iv). The so-called 'old ordcrrights in respect ofpetroluum' wil1, however, not be discussed in this article.
164 An 'unused old ordtlr right' means 'any right, entitlement, permit or licence listed in Table 3 to this Schedul respect of which no prospLX:ting or mining was being conducted immediately before this Act took effect' (item l(D The following categories are listed in Table 3 : 'Category 1: A mineral right under the common law for which no a prospecting permit or mining anthorisation was issued in terms of the Minerals Act; Category 2: A mineIal right under the common law for wbich a prospecting pennit or mining authorisation was issued in terms of.the Minerals Act; CaIx..ogory 3~ A consent to prospect iu terms Qf~on 6(1)(b) or 6(3) ofthc Mincm1s Act. and the cammon la'W mineral right attached thereto in respect of which a prospecting permit was issued in tenns of sCction 6(1) oftlu: Sf Act; Catcgory4: A consent to prOspel..1: in terms OfSectiOD 6(IXb) or 6(3) of the Minerals Act and the common law min.cral right attached thereto in respect of which no prospecting permit "'''as issued in terms of section 6(1) of the said Act; Category 5: A prospecting lease. prospecting pamit, pro!t-pcct.ing licence or prospecting pcunission refen
Continuetl over. (b) 'old order prospecting right', 16S for example a prospecting permit coupled with the underlying mineraI right; and (c) 'old order mining right',l66 for example a mining authorisation coupled with the underlying mineral right. A distinction is drawn between an 'unused old order right' on the one hand, and an 'old o~der prospecting right' and an 'old order mining right' on the other hand, on the basis of whether 'prospccting or mining was conducted 'immediately before the Act took effect' . If no prospecting or mining took place the right, entitlement, permit or licence will qualify as an ·'wlUsed old order right' . On the other han~ if prospecting was 'being conducted immediately before the commencement of the Act, the prospecting lease, pennission, consent, permit or licence and the rights attached thereto will qualify as an 'old order prospecting.right'. If mining oper"cltions were being conducted immediately before the commencement of the Act, the mining lease, consent to mine, permission to mine, claim licence or mining authorisation w~uld qualify as an '~ld order mining right'. This distinction is important, because the active prospector or active miner would receive preference to and exclude thc holder of'unused' mineral rights insofar as -transitional rights are concerned. One of the objectives of the trd.D.sitional measures is indeed to 'ensure that security of tenure is protected in respect of prospecting, exploration, in respect ofwhicli DO mining authorisation was issued in terms' of section 9(1) of the Minerals Act; Category 9: A consent to mine isSued or granted in tL"lDlS of section 9(1)(a) or .9(2) of the Minerals Act and the COlIl1Ilon law mineral right atcached t:heIUfo without a miniDg authorisation issued in terms of section 9(1) of the MineI".ds Act; Catl....-gory 10: mining and production operations which are being WIdcrtaken' . 167 The grouping of the mineral rights, prospet..-ting rights, mining rights, statutory rights and statutory permission to exercise them is important because they become one right. for the purposes of conversion into a new right or termination.
< Unused old order right'
On commencement of the Act, an existing 'unused old order right' remains valid for one year, subject to its terms and conditions. 168 This is the only security of tenure offered to a holder of a mineral right to land in respect of which no prospecting or mining was being conducted immediately before the commencement of the Act. The transitional measure also pmports to give the holder of 'an old order right' an opportunity to comply with the Act 169 Accor~ngly, the holder of an 'unused old order right' is granted the exclusive right to apply for a prospecting right. or a mining right, as the case may be, in terms oftbe Act, within the onc-year period. 170 During lodgement of such an application, the 'unused old order right' remains valid WItil such time as the application for a prospecting right or mineral right, as the case may be, is· granted and dealt with in tenns of the Act, or is refused. 171 In the absence of an application, an 'unused old order right' will cease to exist on the expiry of the· one-year period. In 'Old order prospecting right' On commencement of the Act, an existing 'old order prospecting right' remains valid for two years, subject t9 its ~erm.s and conditions. H3 A holder of an 'old order prospecting right' has to lodge the prospecting right for conversion (within the two-year period) at the office of the Regional Manager in whose region the land in (c) expiry of the two-year transitional period if the holder of an 'old order prospectIDg right' did not apply for conversion to a new prospecting right; (d) expiry of the five-year trdllSitional period if the holder of an 'old order mining right' did not apply for conversion to a new mining right; or ( e) granting or refusal by the Minister of an application ,for the conversion of an 'old order prospecting right' or an 'old order mining right' into a new prospecting right or a new mining right, respectively. This will lead to the 'eventual exodus of the notion of mineral rights from South Afri~an :minera11aw.
Even ff new prospecting or mining rights are acquired, a mineral right registrable at :the Deeds Office which exists in perpetuity ~s exchanged for a prospecting right, linked to a mining right (on compliance with the provisions of the Act) or a mining right which depend for their continued existence on comp1iance with the provisions ofthe Act and the discretion ofthe Minister. It is conceded that the new prospecting right and mining right havc been elevated to limited real rights,l97 registrable at the Mining Titles Office. lg8 Even though such rights are morc secure than envisaged before, continued existence thereof is linked to time units and compliance with the provisions of the Act.
Constitutional compensation
We I99 and other critics 200 of the first Bill 201 argued that the.Bill was seriously flawed 'and quite possibly lIDconstitutional, inter alia, because of the expropriation without compensation of 'old order rights' and their conversion to inferior and insecure rights (namely, non-regi~1rable limi~ed rights grcmted by the Minister and subject to the control ofthe ~ster). As seen before,202 prospccting rights and mining rights in terms of the Act have been elevated to registrable limited real rights. As indicated, 203 mineral rights win be lost and only on the granting of new prospecting rights or mining rights will be exchanged for limited real rights dependent for their existence on compliance with the provisions of the Act.
Conceding that some form of expropriation without compensation will take place on implementation of the transitional measure, the legislature madC provision for a claim. of compensation. If the above losses can be construed as 'expropriation of property' , the claimant will have to take certain steps208 in or~er to be successful with a claim for compcnsation.
The amount of compensation and the time and manner of payment have to be agreed on by those affecte~ andlor decided or approved by a court. 209 Such compensation has to be just and equitable, reflecting an equitable balance between the public interest and the interest of those affected.
21o
In detennining.such 'just and equitable compensation' it is provided that all relevant factors 2 ] I must be taken into account. 212 Space does not permit a discussion of the provision for compensation, the property clause and general limitation clause of the Constilution.
213 Vt'hat is more important is an acknowledgment that mineral rights, prospecting right and mining rights are 'property' for the purposes of the property clause2
14 and that compensation is payable on 'expropriation' of such rights.
Conclusion
For more than a century, the notion of mineral rights as separate limited real rights was recognised in South African law. The practicc of registering sepamte minera] rights existed in 19th-c.entury deeds registration. The concept of a minend right was developed and refined by the courts as part of property law by drawing an analogy with the conccpt of a servitude. The notion of a servitude has existed since Roman times. The notion of a mineral right also made the granting of lesser rights, such as prospecting rights (in tenns of a prospecting contact) and mining rights (in tenns ora mineral lease) possible.
The notion ofscparate minenLl rights (and prospecting and mining rights) provided the legal foundation for the development of onc of the most successful mining industries in the world. It provided security of tenure, security for inve~1ors in mining companies and real security for lYcmk.s. Whether the Act will accomplish the same remains to be seen.
The Act will lead to an exodus of the notion of mineral rights, a trustworthy legal vehicle, and replace it with prospecting rights and mining rights, which, albeit real in nature, are less secure dependence on compliance with provisions of the Act and the exercise of a discretion by the Minister. During the interim period an enormous amount of registrations will have to take place in the (reyived) Mining Titles Office. Mineral law will be removed from the safe realm of property law and will have to be resolved in the arena of administrative law 2ls ; with an endless litigation ~ainst the State being foreseen. 
